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WINDS OF CHANGE
DOES HALACHA ADAPT TO MODERN TIMES?
SHIUR 3

- CONFLICT BETWEEN HALACHA & SCIENCE
rsbk iufn

KILLING LICE ON SHABBAT

tkt rzghkt hcrs vhkg ibcr hdhkp tk itf sg - ;xuh cr vk ;he,n /,cac knd druvf ,cac vbhf druvv rnut t"r thb,s
cauh rn rntvu !?vcru vrp iht vbhfu hhct k"t /// hdhkp tk ihcru ihrps ohanru ohmea rta kct vcru vrp vbhts vbhfc
ohbhf hmhc hrehns tuv tbhn !ohbhf hmhc sgu ohntr hbren izu v"cev

1.
/ze ,ca

Killing animals on Shabbat is assur as one of the 39 melachot. However, according to one view in the Gemara, killing
lice was not included in this prohibition on the basis that they do not reproduce sexually like other creatures but rather
are spontaneously generated

vdrvk r,un 'vbf kct /// udrvk ruxtu 'umeugu urac kg tuv f"tt usumk ruxt /// augrp

2.

y:zya jut gua

This view is accepted as the halacha without any dissent and is paskened in the Shulchan Aruch

cuhjk j"gc kf ,,hn ibhpkhu ivk ibhpkh ifann ,cas ,uftkn kfs tuv vbfk augrp ihc ibhekjns ogyv-udrvk ruxtu
hf kfu vrhjb ut vehbju vtfv h"g v"vs vyhja h"g teus utku ivh,urug khcac ifanc uhva ohnstn ohkht ,yhjan
vbf heuptk ohcru ohrpa kf ;t ohcru ohrpa ohnstn ohkht vn ibhrntu /chhj vnab ,khyb z"hg tca iuhf tbuud htv
iuhf n"n vcru vrp vbht thv oda p"gt augrp kct vhrc tchaj tk vghzv in vtc tkt vcebu rfzn vtc vbhts
ruxt umeug augrpv ot ukhptu vnab ,khyb ouan vhkg chhju vcebu rfzn trcb uktf ,uhj vc ah rpgv in v,hhuva
:udrvk

3.

jk:zya cn

The Mishna Berura explains that the prohibition of killing creatures on Shabbat is derived from the killing of animals in
the time of the Mishkan for the purpose of skins. Thus, any form of killing is a melacha, not just shechita. The M.B. goes
on to explain that lice are not considered ‘creatures’ for this purpose because they do not reproduce sexually. He
explains that fleas are also spontaneously generated, but killing them is assur for other reasons. N.B. that the Mishna
Berura was written in the early 1900s
The modern scientific understanding of these issues is that biological life is generated only from other biological life and
not spontaneously
TREIFOT1
• See Chullin 42a - whether an animal with an injury that renders it a treifa can live for more than twelve months. The
conclusion of the Talmud is that a treifa will not live beyond a year. However, our understanding of animal medicine tells
us that some animals with the simanei treifut CAN live beyond 12 months? Do we revise the halachot of treifot?
• Drusa - an animal that has been pierced by the nails of a predator. Chullin 53a: a drusa is considered a treifa because
the predator secretes a venom into its prey as it retracts its nails. However, we now know that the predators mentioned in
the Talmud do not secrete venom. Should we therefore permit a drusa against the ruling of the Gemara?
• Liver - Chullin 46a has a debate over how much of an animal's liver can be removed without causing the animal to die.
The conclusion is that as long as there are two olive-sized pieces of liver, then the animal can live and is not rendered a
treifa. This is the ruling of the Shulchan Aruch (Yoreh Deah 41:1). Rivash (Responsa 447) pointed out, medicine tells us
that such an animal cannot survive (see below).
1. see http://www.aishdas.org/toratemet/science.html for further analysis
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Experiments have demonstrated that an animal can only regenerate its liver if at least one quarter of its original size
remains. One quarter of an average animal's liver is much larger than two olives.
• Chullin 54a says that an animal is kosher if its skull is diminished as long as the brain is intact. If a sela or more of the
skull is removed then the animal is a treifa. This is the ruling of the Shulchan Aruch (Yoreh Deah 30:2). However, it is
common for birds to live with more than a sela of their skull removed. For example, the Tzemach Tzedek pointed out that
clefts can be found in the skull of geese that are covered by a membrane. Yet the geese live with this.

REASONS TO JUSTIFY CHANGING THE PRACTICAL HALACHA:(I) the case being discussed today is practically different from that in the time of Chazal
(II) the nature of reality has changed - nishtane hatevah
(III) Chazal’s science has been proved wrong

REASONS TO JUSTIFY NOT CHANGING THE PRACTICAL HALACHA:(IV) the halacha (is leMoshe MiSinai and) exists independently of the reasons offered in Chazal
(V) the halacha is fixed due to the sealing of the Shas and cannot change for technical reasons
(VI) the halacha was crystallized during the “2000 years of Torah” and is now fixed
(VII) Chazal had deeper reasons for the halacha - they were speaking in metaphor
(VIII) the current science is wrong and Chazal’s was correct

Solution I - Different Lice
A number of halachic authorities2 have ruled today that, although the lice around at the time of Chazal no doubt did
spontaneously generate, nevertheless we cannot be certain that our lice today are those that Chazal were talking about,
so we must be stringent and not kill lice on Shabbat. The problem with this approach is that the lice to which the heter
applied were not merely those of 4th Century Babylon, but also those of 20th Century Russia! The Mishna Berura ruled
in living memory and paskened that the lice of his day did spontaneously generate!

Solution II - gcyv vb,ab - Nature has now changed
‘Nishtane Hateva’ - literally nature has changed - is an idea which arises in many areas of halacha - see shir #4

Solution III - Science may be correct. Chazal were spiritual giants and not scientists

ohmhcv in vuv vhvha hn vhvh hj kgc kfs uc,fu ugshu utru uyhcv ,usku,v hnfja ubhbnzcs tbhnt tbhp,xns utk ht
cuhj epxc unmg xhbfh ktu vbhf tku augrp tk durvh tku ovn ejrh uapb rnua f"t ,ururc ,uhtrc ujhfuv vz kfu
hf ////// guce kznu rzuj kdkdc unf ovhrcsk usuhu urzjh v"t ,uhtr ktrah hnfj ugnah ots tbhnt vzv rcscu /,ytj
gcmtc uruv rzuj kdkdu guce kzn ihbgc v"t hnfjk usuvu urzja ktrah hnfju //////rcsc ihnhhe ibt kevk tku rhnjvk
tku ,haubtv vrhejvu kfav hpn ohngpk ov od urcs ktrah hnfjs tkt ov vkcev hpn #ndc urn,hts hkhn kf utks
v"t ,uhtr kf hbpn cuak tku o,kcec ezj,vk ovk vhv ?,usuvk ovk vnk f"kts vkcev hpn

4.

vruxtv vshm lrg ejmh sjp

Rav Yitzchak Lampronti (Italy 17C) took the view that the halacha should be altered (albeit to be more stringent in this
case) and that we should not kill lice on Shabbat. His argument is that Chazal were not scientists and did not receive
their scientific understandings as part of the tradition from Har Sinai. Rather, Chazal adopted the scientific understands
of their time, which were often flawed. He states that if Chazal were around today they would certainly alter their psak
based on modern science. He brings as a proof for this a gemara in Pesachim

ouhc :ohrnut okugv ,unut hnfju /gherv in vkgnk vkhkcu 'gherv in vynk ,fkvn vnj ouhc :ohrnut ktrah hnfj
ubhrcsn ivhrcs ihtrbu :hcr rnt /gerev in vynk vkhkcu 'gherv in vynk ,fkvn vnj

5.

:sm ohjxp
2. Shu’t Shevet Kehati 3:126 quoted in Pitchei Teshuva 316:5
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The gemara records a debate between Chazal and sages of the non-Jewish world. Chazal felt that, at night, the sun
moved out beyond the sky and returned (unseen) to its starting point for the next sunrise. The non-Jews thought that, at
night, the sun was travelling unseen around the other side of the world. (N.B. this is not necessarily a debate as to
whether the earth is round or flat). Rebbi (Rabbi Yehudah Hanasi - the compiler of the Mishna) felt that the non-Jewish
sages were correct and said as much! We see that this approach to the scientific statements of Chazal was espoused in
the time of the Rishonim:

ovv ohbnzc uhv ohsunhkv ,unfjv hf /tmnb uhbgva vnk vbuf,v ihbgn uvurfza vn kg ohfxha hbnn aec, tku
ougna ratn ut ovv ohbhbgc ovv ,urusv hnfj ov ratn kct 'ohthcbv in vkce lrs kg ovc urcs tku ,urxj
/ovv ,urusv hnfjn

6.

sh:d ohfucbv vrun

Do not ask me to reconcile everything that they (the Sages) stated about astronomy with the actual reality, for the science of those days
was deficient, and they did not speak out of traditions from the prophets regarding these matters, but rather as wise men in that
generation on those issues or from what they had heard from the sages of that generation

7.

Our Sages were not doctors and said what they did based on experience with the diseases of their time. Therefore, there is no
commandment to listen to the Sages [regarding medical advice] because they only spoke from their opinion based on what
they saw in their day.
sma (hcfrv) ohbutdv ,ucua,

Similarly, Rav Sherira Gaon (or possibly his son, Rav Hai Gaon) took the same approach regarding the medical cures
suggested in the Talmud. N.B. this is an entirely different approach to this issue than that taken in ‘nishtane hateva’

8.

The great excellence of the Sages of the Talmud in the interpretation of the Torah and the investigation of all its rules and
details does not oblige us to accept all their statements in the spheres of medicine, natural science or astronomy. Nor need
we believe them [in these matters] as we believe them in the interpretation of the Torah, since its deepest wisdom is theirs
and it is their task to teach it to all
Maamar al ha-Derashot, Ein Yaakov, p. XIV. (trans from R. Aryeh Carmell - Freedom to Interpret p. 6)3

9.

In my opinion, the first principle that every student of Chazal’s statements must keep before his eyes is the following: Chazal
were the Sages of God’s law - the receivers, transmitters and teachers of His torot, His mitzvos and His interpersonal laws. They
did not especially master the natural sciences, geometry, astronomy or medicine - except insofar as they needed them for
knowing, observing and fulfilling the Torah. We do not find that this knowledge was transmitted to them from Sinai ..... We find
that Chazal themselves considered the wisdom of the gentile scholars equal to their own in the natural sciences. To determine
who was right in areas where the gentile sages disagreed with their own knowledge, they did not rely on their tradition but on
reason. Moreover they even respected the opinion of the gentile scholars, admitting when the opinion of the latter seemed
more correct than their own
Rav S.R. Hirsch - Trusting the Torah’s Sages, Chapter 4

in sjtf vz ihbg vbnu o"cnrv ic ovrct wru iutd trhra cr hrcs thcna s"x s"hp ovrct ,nab wxc h,htr oukvu
vhv iufbs )rpxv ahrc( z"g rhgv t"yhka ltcrguht z"ardvu /sunk,c ,utcunv ,utuprc an,avk ihta ohngyv
cr hrcs kg ekuja vz tuv hn t"yhka z"ardvk h,ktau /ohngyv rtaf tuv rehgvu "ohrnut ah" oac uz vyha thcvk
uvahn ah ot ukhpt ut ekuj anna uvahn ah ot rfuz hbbht ,gf :k"zu hk c,fu /o"cnrv ic ovrct wru iutd trhra
gshv rupha hbpn kkf urhfzv tku gcyv hubha ka ogyv uc,f ohcru khtuvs h,buufa if,h lt 'ovhkg eukjk kufha
;t ,ca ,ftkn ohrh,na ah ,ca hbhbgca yrpcu '"ohrnut ah" oac cu,fk hutra h,urhgv ifk 'ubhbnzc vtuprv hfrsc
k"fg /k"fg 'vbfx oua iht ohtpurv ,gska

10.

u erpc apbvu ;udv ,rhna rpxk tucn

Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach understood this view to be a minority opinion, the majority view being that nature has
chanced - Nishtane Hateva - see next shiur

3.

see the full text of Rav Aryeh Carmell’s Freedom to Interpret at http://www.yasharbooks.com/freedom%20to%20interpret.pdf
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Solution IV - (Some) halacha is independent of the apparent “reasons” behind it
11.

I have seen fit to note here that which I heard explicitly from Rav Dessler z’tl, when he was asked about certain laws for which
the reasons that have been given for them are inconsistent with the reality determined by scientists of later generations ... It is
ruled that one may kill a louse on Shabbos because the louse does not reproduce sexually (but spontaneously generates). Rav
Dessler said that with these and with similar cases the law is never changed, even though the reason is not initially
understandable to us. Rather, we must firmly grasp the law with both hands, whether for stringent or lenient ramifications.
The reason for this, explained Rav Dessler, is that Chazal knew the law as a tradition from earlier generations ... But with
regard to scientific explanations, it is not that the explanation mandates the law, but rather the opposite: that the law
mandates an explanation. The reason given in the Talmud is not the sole possible reason. And if, on occasion, they gave an
explanation according to the scientific knowledge of their day, we are obligated to search for other explanations which
establish the law on its basis according to the scientific knowledge or our day. Thus I heard from Rav Dessler zt’l
According to this principle, we can perhaps say, for example, as follows:- ... its is a known principle that the halacha only
considers that which can be detected by the senses. According to this, perhaps we can say that since the egg of a louse is
extremely small, so much so that at the time of the giving of the Torah it could not be detected at all, the halacha does not
consider it at all, and the louse is rated as if it was born from the material which it grows in and consumes, and thus it is rates
as a lower degree of life-form, for which there is no prohibition of taking a life. We can explain similarly for insects that grow in
fruit. The egg that the parent lays in the fruit, from which the insect hatches, cannot be seen at all and is considered as if it
does not exist. Therefore, these insects are considered by the halacha as though they were born from the fruit itself, in which
they grow, and they are permitted to eat ....
All such matters can be explained in similar ways. And even if we do not find an appropriate reason, we shall believe with
perfect faithfulness that the law is a true law, and we shall look to Hashem to illuminate our eyes to find a fitting explanation.
vba ng s lrf uvhktn c,fn

urntba ,upry vrag vbuna ukt - kft, tk rat vhjv ihcu ,kftbv vhjv ihc +t"h trehu+ :ktgnah wr hcs tb,s
hbhxn vank

12.
/cn ihkuj

The simanei treifut are explicitly referred to in the gemara as Halacha LeMoshe MiSinai

ohbuatrv ,urus hnfj ubna uktn .uj ;ugk ut vhjk ut vnvck grhta kfa 'kkf ukt ,uphry kg ;hxuvk ihtu :ch
,uhjk vpux ihta vtuprv lrsn ubk gsub ukhptu 'vhj,a rapt ktrah hbhs h,cc ivhkg unhfxvu
ivn vhj,a raptu ih,hnn ibht i,mena ubhshca vtuprv hfrsc vtrha hp kg ;t vphry iva urntu ubna ukt ifu :dh
luruh rat vru,v hp kg rntba ohnfj ubna vn tkt lk iht

13.

ch vfkv h erp vyhja ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam paskens that they do NOT change, irrespective of science and medicine

vfkv tuv n"n 'vpry v,ut vaug iht hkuj vzhtu vpry v,ut vaug hkuj vzht rtc,h vyhja ,ufkvcu y"vc c,fu
ohrcs vzhtc ohgcyv ub,ahaf ;t ,unk vyubs vz ogyn vrxtb vpry vru, i,n ,gac v,hva vn teus tuva hbhxn
ub,ahaf ;t vrxtb tk ohrct vzht hkujc vraf zt v,hva vn teus tuv ifu 'ivc vhj,a raptu vpry ,hagb tka
hbhxn vfkvc rntba vnn jrfv tuvu 'ihsvc hubha uagh tk ohgcyv hubhas 'ukt ohrct ,ufnc vpry vag,u ohgcyv
vfnc huk, vhv otu hbhxn vank uk urntb ,upry hbhn wj d"n ;sc rnt tkugu oa ihkujc ,upry j"h h"rcs tb,sf
vank vkcec ruxnk lhrm vhv tk 'vzc ohhgcyv hubhas ,uthmn kkf tfhka tnhba ut 'inzvu vgav hpf ,unk vyuba
'ohnfjs tbsnut kg vru,v vfnx ohbhs vcrvca unf 'ohnfjs tbsnut kg lunx, vru,va lhha vhvs ,upryv ov hn

14.

uk inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein stresses that the the apparent change in reality - that a treifa can now survive - will not result in a
change in the halacha, since the details were given at Sinai
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If we observe change and the animal lives, and our Sages said that a treifa does not live, it only proves that the status of treifa
is not dependant on viability. Even if it is alive, it is defective, and this deficiency makes it a treifa. This is also implied by the
fact that some of our Sages say that a treifa can live
Shu’t Maharam Schick YD 244

drvb udruvvu tuv oka ,ezjc ost kfu 'ost hbhsn ruyp vz hrv euac lkvnu v,uau kfuta p"gt vphryv ,t druvv
rjt rcs ub,hnh tk ot ,unh vcu ostc vkg, vk iht uz vfna ohtpurv urnthu vphry vza htsuc gsuha sg

16.

j vfkv c erp apbv ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr

However, the definition of which HUMAN is classed as a treifa, to exempt their murderer from the death penalty, IS
given over to the doctors of the time. It is NOT from Sinai

in tab, vkgnku vcufrtv in ohnfj urnt ukdr tkt oshc vkg tku ohk uvukakaa sjtc thxgc vagn cuau
:tab, tk vynku vcufrtv

17.

s vban zy erp ,unch ,fxn vban

The Mishna gives the case of a man who falls in a lake and later his leg is recovered. The Mishna rules that if the leg
was cut above the knee, the man cannot survive and the woman can remarry

uhkg shgn vz hrv vhjhu hjv in rct u,ut kybha rapt hta rct ubnn ukgvu uhrjt vsumn ufhkavu ohk uvufhkav ot if
/u,at ,t ihthanu ,na

18.

zy vfkv dh erp ihaurhd ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam, when bringing this halacha, ignores the specific case of the Mishna and simply states that the woman may
remarry if the husband has sustained any fatal injury

See further in Shiur # 5 - Halacha and Sociological Change

Solution V - halacha is fixed due to the sealing of the Shas and cannot change for technical
reasons - see Shiur #1

Solution VI - Halacha as a divine revelation in the “2000 years of Torah”

19.

It appears that Hashem creates cures even for treifos ... but these were not revealed in every generation and in every place, and
there were those that were revealed and then forgotten. Everything was arranged and set out by the Creator at the beginning of
creation, and it was given over to the Sages to establish tereifos according to the holy spirit that was displayed upon them ...
The establishment of treifos was according to the Divine Providence at that time. And those diseases which were fatal at that
time, for which the Holy One did not give a cure to his creations at that time, are the treifos which are forbidden by the Torah,
whether at that time or in future generations.
d:v suh aht iuzj

20.

It was given over to the Sages to determine tereifot based on their Divine Inspiration which was revealed to them. Now, it
should have been established during the 2000 years of Torah, as written in AZ 9a, that the laws of treifot are for all
generations to come.... we have no new Torah after them, and determination of treifot is according to His Divine Providence at
that time
d:v ,uphry kv aht iuzj

hbhs tvs inzu inz kf hpf tuva arpk t"t vpry vhj vunf ihta kf kkfv vz ,uphry ukt p"rc ubna ,uphryc f"ta
vnu wndv hnfj ohtruntv od hkutu vbanv hnfj ohtb,v inz kg kkf vhva tkt okugk ohguce ov vkhftk ,upry
ohyrpv kf hbhxc vank urntba vn tjhb ifku /=hbhxn vank vfkvn= n"kvn okugk rxtb tuv vz kkfc zt kkfba
ohnfjv ,gs kg vru, vfnx tku hbhxc vank uk urntb ,uphry hbhn vbuna t"g d"n ;s ihkujc tkug rntsf

21.

dg inhx c ekj ypan iauj van ,urdt ,"ua
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The poskim agree that (unlike the examples of ‘nishtane hateva’ see shiur #4 where the halacha does change with a
change in nature), certain other halachic definitions are fixed - in the case of treifut as a halacha leMoshe miSinai - and
do not change. The Chazon Ish understands that the connection between science and halacha effectively expired at the
end of the 2000 years of Torah (from Avraham to the writing of the Mishna). Whatever scientific understanding Chazal
possessed at that stage will be the metaphysical basis for determining halacha for all time

Solution VII - Chazal are speaking in metaphor for deeper issues

22.

... the words of Chazal all deal with the ultimate purpose of lofty matters, but they are all by way of riddles and parables. How
shall we find them guilty for compiling their wisdom by way of parables and clothing them in the language of the ordinary and
common ....
Rambam - introduction to Perek Chelek

Chazal often cloak complex ideas in parables and the language of common people. In all cases, Chazal must not be
taken simply at face-value!

Solution VIII - Current science is wrong

rjt ouenn aeck ihntnk lrum iht///// /v"t hnfj ,rhej khcac ubhbunse ,kce kg ohsxuhnv ohbhsv ,ubak iht ////
kf ukhpt ub,rnd h"pg expba vnn zuzk iht f"tu //// /ubh,ucr ,kce ehpx, hf ,unumgu ,ucr ibaha p"gt ,ubgyu ,uhtr
enugk ghdn ukfa ihtu reujv ,gs rxj ift /ubc rcs #v jur hf uc ,ucaubu ,utc okugca ,uhaubtv ,urhejv ,ujur
tku ihgk vtrbv ohrcsv ,uhjyac og hf gcyc ubhcv tku usgh tk v"t hnfju /// tuv cr hf ,hatrc vagnu gcyv ,nfj
uh,uarsc i"rv a"nf ,hatrc vagn hkcen ukhfav ratf o,unhbp

23.

vruxtv vshm' lrg ejmh sjpc tcun - khrc vsuvh cr ,cua,

In a teshuva on the issue of lice, Rav Yehuda Brill (Italy 18C) takes the view that science cannot be trusted and, when
faced with a conflict between science and Chazal, Chazal must win

24.

... of the great ones, there were some who decided to move away somewhat from the words of Chazal in some aspects. This
was when they were wise in their studies and in the sciences, and they had breadth of knowledge and they believed that Chazal
were sages alone. And this was why they said that they also possess wisdom up to the point that they were wiser. But they
should have paid attention to the fact that Chazal possessed Divine inspiration, and Eliyahu z’l was frequently found by them,
and their souls were from the uppermost heights, and were pure; and there is no connection between these people and Chazal.
We need to bow our heads and accept truth from the masters of truth ...
cp:v 'ohrpx 'ohkusdv oa twshj

aj vuv ajhn :hrnts tfht ?gsh tbn /hjv racc yjnf :k"t ?trdsp hns hfhv :injb crk injb crs vhrc tryuz rn k"t
oghsuvk u,hrcu uhtrhk wv sux (vf ohkv,) :s"tu `vhk gna vhcrn :hrnts tfhtu `vhc

25.
/h vyux

Chazal understood that the Rabbis gained access to scientific (here medical) knowledge through Divine
inspiration/revelation. (Ben Yohoyada explains that the reason the Gemara asks here ‘how did he know?’ is precisely
BECAUSE Rav Nachman was not a doctor. In other places in Shas where the Rabbis give medical advice, this IS coming
from doctors)

26.

However, what we can’t understand we rely on our faith. It is obvious that man’s thoughts are not comparable to G-d’s in the
ability to understand Nature. Similarly, we acknowledge that we can’t comprehend or adequately explain G-d’s ways
concerning good and evil in each generation. In these issues we simply rely on our faith in G-d’s greatness. In contrast, they
prefer to explain that man is the product of millions of years of development. As evidence they cite what appear to be ancient
bone fragments that have been discovered in Madagascar and other places. Their evidence is total nonsense since prior to the
Flood man lived for a thousand years. This difference in what was normal growth and development makes the bones appear as
if they were a million years old. With this type of shaky evidence they want to refute the words of our Sages and undermine the
faith that exists amongst the Jewish people. Their main concern is to shake the faith in G-d which has been accepted by us
generation after generation. They want to replace this faith with the acceptance that events are determined primarily by the
laws of nature ....
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Scientists - even those who are described as religious - are ashamed that we don’t agree with the views of leading scientists
that man is descended from the apes. They rush to find isolated statements of our Sages, rabbis and commentaries that seem
consistent with contemporary scientific view ... Therefore they use misleading and distorted citations from Torah literature to
claim justification for such scientific beliefs in the words of the Sages
Letter of Rav Moshe Sternbuch on the Relationship of Science to Torah - Jan 2005

Rav Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a puts forward here a classical presentation of this argument. It is based on the following
premises:
(i) the scientific evidence for the theory proposed is is often shaky and thus it is not appropriate to try to fit the Torah into
science which will almost certainly change in the future. (This argument will be stronger in some cases than in others for example the statements ‘Man evolved from a single-celled organism’; ‘The universe is older than 6000 years’; and
‘the world is round and not flat’ have quite different levels of scientific certainty
(ii) there is a scientific agenda (Rav Sternbuch doesn’t say whether this is conscious or not) which is essentially
anti-religious
(iii) attempts by other Rabbis to fit Torah in with science are essentially distortions of the true Torah view

tna ut inzc lk ;kj,b tna ut ,hgy tna ut ,jfa tna /uz v,vaa gsuh v,t ihtn shgna u,ut ihktua ubt itfc ifu
rnthu u,ugyc ezj,h otu /asuj rag ohba kf uhbhg ihc uz vnvc tv,a shgvk rapt hta /,rjtc uz vnvc lk vpkj,b
kychu /rapt ht ohnfj hrcs kg zgk thmuvk uhkt rntb /lkt ovhrjtu ovhbhg utr rat ovu ohrz ohrcs h,cvt hf tk
ohrcsu ohthcb hbcu ohthcbv ohausev ktrah hnfj uc unhfxva vnn ,jt vsueb kyc, ktu uc tmuhf ;ktu shgnv
hbhxn vank urntba

27.

jm inhx t ekj t"carv ,"ua

The Rashba insists that the person who claims an animal with a siman treifut lived more than 12 months must be lying or
mistaken. It is impossible to claim that Chazal were wrong on a matter like this which was given over at Sinai

hf !vkhkj 'ohnav in vru, iht 'ovhrcsk ihntb ota /vtuprvu gcyv hnfj hp kg 'vh,umnu ub,ru, hbhsc iusk 'ubk ihta
',ntc hf !ohcmev in kuy, vcrv rfa `vtuprv hnfj hp kg ',upryv hbhsc ihs, otu /ohczufv ovh,punc 'ov ujhbv if
ov `ohrhafn ubjbta `,hzf vc rtabu 'scfv vkybc epx iht hf /,nc whj uphkjhu `,unk ohhjnu 'ohhjk ,unn :ocur ufpvh
/u,gak ,unha :urnth

28.

zn, inhx a"chrv ,"ua

The Rivash similarly dismisses the claims of science and medicine as contrary to truth and Torah and in danger of
denying that Torah is from Heaven!

hrcsc vrhpf oua vzc tfhku 'ukuf okugv kf ihgsuhu ihtura unf ,utupr tkc od ,uhjk ukfuhu ohhgcyv ub,aha rjtk ;t
t"carv ;ta ohburjtv ,urusca ,uthmnvn uvhhkg vaeh tka wndvu vbanv hrcs vzc ihnhhe,n vcrsts wndvu vbanv
,uhjk ihkufha ,uphry iva wndu vbanc ubna uktn i,men aha vsun isg idc ,ntv okugc tuva v,g ifu hj vhv ot

29.

dg inhx c ekj ypan iauj van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein suggests that even the Rashba would agree that today medicine CAN save an animal with a siman
treifa! But he still hold that the halacha will not change - see below and next shiur

- racv sdbfa vnstc gdubv ;t :rnut vsuvh hcr /ruvy - vnstc `tny - racc gdubv 'vnst uhmju rac uhmja rcfg ////////
tny

30.

u:y ihkuj vban

The Mishna deals with the case of a mouse which is half organic and half inorganic re the halachot of tumah. This kind
of creature is unknown to science, but ......

A mouse was produced with a cow-cartilage growth resembling a human ear

dbhbn ovrct
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sxc

ueh, ryp hnb vhshs utks tnks ut ryp tk vhshs utks ryp vhshs ?uvn vzk xbfbu vzn tmhu ohnjr hba ehcsv

31.
/g ihkuj

One of the wierd cases discussed in Chazal is where two animals are backed together and a foetus leaves one and goes
up into the other and then emerges for a second time. The question relates to the status of whether the second ‘mother’
is considered a halachic mother to the foetus or not.

uvn vzk vzn tmhu ohnjr hba ehcsv /// ibhrntsf rfa kceku aursk x"av ivc hrhhnu jhfa tks ijfat ohrcs vnf ///
////// okugk tch tka hp kg ;t

32.

sg vs :s ,ucu,f xu,

Tosafot regards this as one of those unfathomable discussions that Chazal gave us for the purposes of learning and
getting reward for talmud Torah, but which have no practical application. This gemara is now one of the key mekorot
in the discussions surrounding surrogate motherhood!!

